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changes meal plan
purchase would then be subtracted from the ac-
count balance.

Under the new "guaranteed meal plan,' which-
applies to a $775 plan, students would be allowed
ten meals per week each week in Baker. Baker
charges one price in their commons ("all you can
eat") program. In addition, each student would be
alloted $200 in a declining balance account.

Three large meal plans have been offered which
add percentage bonuses to the purchaser's meal ac-
count. A student who takes out a $775 (without
guaranteed -meals), $87S, or $975 plan waftl have an
extra 5, 1-0;-l:orl5-percent Added to Eisi.P-X er plan.

Those. who live in dormitories with meal service,
how l wffbzy, get- pittntage --incr=oxs- baseodon
the differences between their mninimum mineal
requirement and the plans they've selected.

The idea behind giving bonuses for larger meal
plans was provide "an incentive to -get people to
participate in the program .. . no question about
it," Leil said.
_ ) 
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as associate provost
By Niraj S. Desai

Ellen T. Harris has assumed the newly-created position of associate
provost for the arts, the MIT News Office announced this week. The
appointment of Harris comes nearly two years after the position was
first proposed in response to calls for integrated leadership in the arts
program.-

The new associate provost is charged with coordinating arts efforts
at MIT and working as an advocate for the arts. Harris, a soprano
soloist and former chairman of the University of Chicago's music de-
partment, will also serve as professor of music. As associate provost,
she will be report to Provost John Ma. Deutch '61.

Deutch promised at the Nov. 1987 faculty meeting to appoint an
associate provost following recommendations made by the A-d Hoc
Committee to Review the Arts. That committee, chaired by Professor
Paul L. Joskow, cited a need for a senior official to take charge of the
arts at the Institute.

Joskow noted at the same faculty meeting that support for the arts
was decentralized among many groups, such as. the Council for the
Arts, -the MIT Museum, and the Student Art Association.. While he
acknowledged this was not all undesirable, he said the program would
be aided by strong institutional leadership.

The responsibilities of the associate provost for the arts will cut
across a number of organizational lines, affecting parts of the Depart-
ment of Humanities, the School of Architecture and Planning, the
MIT Museum, and others.

Deutch, in a News Office release, said, "The position of associate
provost for the arts is central to enhancing our current program in the

tretive arts and to success in pursuing new initiatives. MIT is enor-
mously fortunate to have attracted a person of'Ellen Harris's distinc-
tion to our faculty and I greatly look forward to working with Profes-
sor Harris to strengthen the arts at MIT.'

Worklng on goals
and priorities

ffi~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ < __t ;. W ^) , , "

Tony Hsu

The Student Center Committee treated students to cotton candy during Reg Day,
made possible by video game room profits.

ARA raises pritest
By Prabhat Mehts

MIT students this year will face higher prices but
more alternatives-which include bonus credit for
larger meal plans - from MITs's Food Service.

Price increases took effect Saturday, Sept. 2, af-
ter a careful cost evaluation over the summer, ac-
cording to Alan Leil, general manager of Food Ser-
vices, which is run by the catering company ARA.
Rather than make an across the board increase in
prices, Leil, Director of Housing and Food Service
John McNeill, and the managers of MIT's dining
halls decided to look at -the costiod- each- food -item
sold, connsidering such Ocritea as dihaag-e'sin the'
cioss of -ingreditss labo, and ugeneral operations
te(ect^Saty, paper, mht'hi' 'y*' etc.' 

Food Service price increases are usually consid-
ered every year. The goal is to assign prices which
accurately reflect the value of individual items, ac-
cording to Leil; "Every item is different ... We
want a hamburger to cost what it would [Anywhere
else] ... We're hoping to be price sensitivey he
said.

The minimum meal plan requirement for those
who live in dormitories with meal service - Baker
House, MacGregor House, 500 Memorial Drive,
and McCormick Hall - also increased from $623
to $673.

New meal plan offerings
increase choices

This term's meal plan offerings include a new
"guaranteed meal plan," as well as bonus credit for
larger subscriptions. Traditional meal plan offerings
have been limited to the "declining balance sys-
tem," whereby students request a certain dollar val-
ue credited to their meal accounts. The cost of each

Group worlks to devise
new postering policy

By Reuven M. Lerner
Students and administrators have formed a client

group to create a new Institute postering policy. Un-
dergraduate Association Vice President Andrew
Strehle '91, a member of the client group, said that
the new rules will probably take effect by next
semester.

Strehle said that the committee is being formed in
response to a call from the MIT administration for
stricter enforcement of the current postering policy.
According to Austin Petzke, operations supervisor
forf Building Services, the current policy forbids
pestering any part of the Institute other than bulle-
tin boards. Petzke added that this policy is enforced
every day by custodians, who "have instructions to
rem'ove posters" from unauthorized places.

Administrators and custodians tolerated the post-
ers until this past year's UA elections, when candi-
dates postered most available surfaces in the main
buildings, according to Association of Student Ac-
tivities President Bill Robert '90. He added that this
prompted some administrators to look into alter-
nate forms-of campus advertising.

Petzke said that when posters are removed, they
"usually damage the paint surface."' 'e added that
custodians spend great aounts of-time removing
posters? and that Wtime is, the, major-problem.'

(Pleawe turn to page 2)

Harri's said in an interview yesterday that there was no need for her
to try to foster interest in the arts, because "there is a very active arts
community here already.r -Rather, ;she saw -her role as one of working
as a leaderin-dettrmining long-range goals and priorities for MIT's
efforts and' in raising consciousness about these efforts both on cam-
^ pus --in the*G~r*im . > E . . .
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Elleni Harris, associate provost
Photo courtesy of

for the arts
Donna Coveney

A "'window session" occurs
when ak user logs in directly on
the system at a workstation. This
session supports customizations
of configuration files, also
known as `dotfilesll, and multi-
ple windows that require the use
of a window manager.

-These activities are not Slup
ported in 'the "login sessions,"
that 'result -from a remote login
and only allow one- window. Pre-
vious solutions created problems
for users -in- a ixiuip -'s-e-stssioni by

(Ptlee urn to-page 9)

By Andrea Iamberti
New system software installed

in August for Project Athena of-
fers -'several significant changes
for users. A new "login" inter-
face and -reorganiaition of con-
figuration files are- among the
changes.

The changes created by Release
6.3B attempted to resolve prob-
lems with the differences between
"Windlow" and-,login" sessions.
The diicces- occur because the
%itser- cahi--enter -het--system- in
different, wta3rys.

Kristine AuYeunglThe Tech

1t"S too erady to be climbxng walls,

I prins appear on an East Campusar_
Is

Tuesdayi ·-bepi~l~

Harris takes up post

Athe'na upgrades solvWold
problems, -give new capability
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~F;~-~q~le P~aR~ to s o iP~o Cf-

f~am We SEEI a poss1ffit3; bu
th~~l lbe~Iy wa~ d depwd on how

much bu~~efm -.Crd s2aC thre In-p

tDM Offg~f iab 2S ha;King fought for,, 
sssded i vaveoem in 3M311tg
1he fmal decision,

ShiEl~nni sS~Od that MIT wuJ Qol~d
kear from cdier schools' poster
mg~ policies. Robert 2greed vdth
this idea, noting that other un~i-
versities do no poster as much as
MI~T doezs. When W MT activitie
paster other campuses, theS e~e other
schools often comppiain about the
excessive number of posters.

So~me alternatives to pestering
have already been put in place.
Thre 'daily board' in Lobby 7
will be cleared each weekday, 'so:
that people can see what's going
on thats day' Robert said. Hee
added that the daily~board will
work in conjunction with a week-
ly calendar, the details of whichh
still have to be w~orked out.

Sevleral people suggested add-
ing bulletin boards to the main
lobbies and hallways. Robert said
that the client group will proba-
blyr add them to key locations inl
the Institute. Sirianni said thiat
there used to be tubes maounted
on the wsalls, onto which students
could place their notices. Placing
those tubes in strategic locations
could be an "ideal' solution, she
added. Othier ideas included put-
ting' small cards one the tables inl
dining halls, and printing, trky
liners for cafeteria ·trayrs, Robert
said.

Strehle noted tha each of the
solutions to pestering that have
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First arts
administratorr

s. fum s Do

;:r>.RS·w -said she

*+ dH .f~i~ parts of

-t= CO; -- M= Such

vjln 7 hopefully
m=:- a cHmate in which differ-

m groupss can lean on another
2nd cmp see that each is a part of
1"a much larger and stronger

E she said.
There is no real conflict be-

tween MIT's role as an technol-
ogy-oriented university and its
role as a center of arts activity,
Harris said. "My feeling about
MIT is that it is a school that in
its way spemalizes in creativity,
and I do not think that creativitY
is fimited to science." Anyone

whofi wzzhes t ~ieg;eekopm f-L iI j-gi-
nation fulh- cannot ignore the
=mr,,- am, she exqiadned-

-A--3 Proerams at the hisf8tute
sbomw be hdd to the same high

stanL3rEds as other pairts ofthe
un-i-vzrsitT, and should not be
Zeat-ed, as a "repz-!I o sm-

Hanssd-
Hzrrui belieed that others inn

ih-- ITS adminta on and com-
"5= iry shared ihiJs outlook- -1"
am dz-Ty pleased -%- he !heI commi-
m-av, that M i hs made with t3e1

3Y1S" sb-- said, adding tl= she
would rio have comein to MUfra to
aw-MI-e a Rmirio thxt vY-as "marea

'Ie associate provost will
mk~Lm-a- an open syn~ooomm on
the art in O4~ber, and isschefd-
uled -to miak-- hzr -miTs ngng de-
im o e. 9 in tHe NUT Sy

(r- - eTRm f Les -Nids dz&6 .

be offered so far havre had "at
kist one major problem," He
said that the dimt group will de-
dde if there wifl be any fines,
and to wiho the nwney will go
one it is collected. He added
the it was ridicukws for the UA
Finwam Board to give money to
orgMizatiom wivtch would revn-

-,Wafy use that money in postr-
ing fines 

Robert said that although ASA
allocates bulletns boards to
zroups, they are rarely used to
announce events. It is "hard to
sayT if Posters are more effective
dm bulleti &boards, hi noted,
sinmmanzy groups use them due
to lack of Ma power.

Both Robert and Strehle felt
that student input was important
to the success of the client group.
Robert said that the poste-ing

'policy wril be at the "top of the
agenda' at the next ASA general
m ieetn,. He added that he has
"tried to represnt student.ds" by
asking not to have fies [in tke

policy],' and by asking the ad-
ministration not to ctit postering
off suddenly. Postering will not
stop overnight, he noted, and the
client group will make sure that
changes Occur at a rasonable
pace.

ir 9' x 12'

Cambridge Rua Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Squafe Area

3,4-0740

Student groups, fraternties and sororities needed for marketing project on campus.
,For details plus a FREE GIFT, grounp officers c"l 1-8W~950-847~2, exL 4~40.a - I- ;- 

ARE "YOU, 

ARE YOU GiFTED,. SmARTcRAZYsETC-v

THEN HAVE I GOT A JOB FOR- YOU-

CALU RM SAWBNP X1I
ROU24-2-15 i

Client grop scelms $1 crt per policy
10 %S
Also semoser
ept.-w, .- $13000

MID CIT Y'GY
Complcte Co-Ed Welgft Trbak* Faeiity560 Rogo strea

-Cambridp, MA 02140
(Just an ftom P ow Sw" Tst*

Monday throgh Friday '9310 am,-" 9=,
Saturday 89:30 am.-6,40 p.m,
Sunday *9:30 a,m,-3:00 pm- (Open afWr LaborDay)

Rates:
Workout 'SSI 0
Week 1$15.00
1 Month *$41.00
2 Months '$78.00
3 Months'$ 111.00
6 Mont '3$190.00
1 Vear (I payment) '$290Y,0

1 Year (4 payments-every Otf~ month) '"81,00

DhmE _ to new membm ONY, ftw 3 =*oft aww l.
F~:sr " or longer. This spe- 'aid! I I time Okft

For more information, dia *(617) 34o9

Rugs
Starting at $79995

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rgus at L3ow, Lou, PPrices

Wide Selection 0 Convenient Location

A Y ffEE; GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $17N n7O N. N Jr. .v. "3-&HESEARCH

ASSISTANTSHIPS

ARE YOU T1 RED OF 81 IIN AROUND DOING
NOTHdNG?

13 THERE NO E75TTMEW IN YOUR LIE

DOU FIGURE ITS ABOU TILME OO U G$OT
OFF OF YOURSUMS ANBD GOT Y04JR PM)

AiE YOU IN CBOURE 2,3,5,1,22 ANDIOR
IMTERESTED IN CORROs)MA SC], OR

MCLEa - ENGINEERING? ::

IMTERESMD IN LOMG HOURS" LOW PAY,
HARD WORK ISM THE LAS? ' '
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L }.J ~- A - Mother Teresa's coaIndiation improves Ships collide in Danube River
Doctors in Calcutta, India, say Mother Teresa's condi- Rescuers in Romania began searching on Sunday-for

_tion is improving. The RIoman Catholic nun and Nobel 151 passengers missing after a collision between.a Roma-

Over the next several days, the weather in New
England will gradually become cooler as a high
pressure ridge builds slowly eastward and
southward. In the meantime, our weather will be
dominated by a cold front and low pressure
disturbances moving along the front as it slips
southward through the area. The local weather will
be characterized by more clouds than sun. By
Thursday, the front will have progressed far enough
south that skies will begin to clear, but yet another
disturbance will be approaching form the west-
increasing our chances for rain.

Meanwhile, in the Atlantic, Gabrielle has
weakened toea tropical storm as it'moves slowly
over the cooler waters of the northwestern Atlantic.
Located to our east, Gabrielle was drifting to the
east-northeast Monday evening. In the far eastern
Atlantic, tropical storm Hugo is moving to the west
ad is expected to strengthen slowly.

5Tuesday afternoon: Variably cloudy. Turning drier.,
Winds becoming northwest 10-15 mph (16-24
km/h). High 76-81 °F (24-27 °C).

Tuesday night: Partly cloudy. Winds north. 10 mph
(16 km/h). Low 60°F (16°C).

Wednesday: Cloudy with light rain or rain showers
developing in the afternoon. Winds .light
northeast. High 74°F (23°C). Low 60°F (16°C).

Thursday: Rain ending early then partly sunny.
Rain may redevelop late. High 70 °F (21 °C). Low
around 55-60°F (13-16°C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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laureate received a pacemaker to steady her heartbeat
along with heavy doses of antibiotics, which seem to be
working. One doctor said that her temperature is normal
and -that shie's cheerful.

s Yeltsin Says USSR
needs more democracy

Maverick Soviet politician Boris Yeltsin-told CBS yes-
iterday that his country faces continuing economic and so-
cial decline, and can learn from American democracy
while changing its political system. Yeltsin is in the United
States for his first American visit.

Exxon halts Valdez clean-up
As word comes from Exxon that it is calling a halt in

oil spill clean-up efforts in Alaska for the winter - a
word of caution also comes from Environmental Protec-
tion Agency administrator William Reilly. Reilly told NBC
he is not ready to say a similar spill cannot happen again.
Reilly said Exxon will have to finish the cleanup of the
Valdez tanker oil spill next spring, or pay the government
to do the job.

Reagan recovers from surgery
A spokesman for Ronald Reagan said the former Presi-

dent watched football yesterday in his hospital room at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN. He is said to be recov-
ering well from Friday's brain surgery. The spokesman
said Reagan has also sent a get-well message to Mother
Teresa.

,Trade deficit worries mount
Red flags are up about the future of the US trade defi-

cit. The Institute for International Economics is warning
that world efforts to stabilize the dollar are in shambles.
And the research group says the trade deficit will soar as
the Wal'l of the ddollar-goes.up.The--group says the Bush
Administratlon -shares the, blame for the. breakdowrn
becuii~ikt' s -not doing anythiii-g to couiinter'it.

. . .$~ s

Con artists fool college students
Police in Boston say con artists posing as real estate

agents rented the same apartment over and over again to
unsuspecting college students. In the seam, the phony real
estate brokers showed students a large two-bedroom
apartment with a modern kitchen, two baths, a big living
room and two parking spaces -- all at the bargain rate of
$850 a month. Normally, an apartment like that in Boston
would rent for more than $1000. The deal seemed too
good to be true, and it was. After 12 to 15 students said
they' had put down deposits on the same apartment, the
con artists took the money and disappeared. Police are
now looking for two men, and possibly a woman
accomplice.

nian ship and a Bulgarian tugboat in the Danube River.
The official Romarian news agency reports that so far
only 18 people, as well as the ship's crew of 13, have been
rescued. The Bulgarian tugboat reportedly sank in "con-
ditions of poor visibility."

The collision occurred upstream of the port city of Ga-
lati, about 125 miles northeast of the Romanian capital of
Bucharest.

Iranian Parliament denounces US idea
The Iranian Parliament said a request by nearly 200 US

congressmen for the United States to support Iranian re-
sistance groups is a call for "the overthrow of the Islamic
republic." It also warned about "consequences." In a
speech on Tehran Radio, the Iranian Parliament speaker
described the lawmakers' action as "stupid,' and said US
leaders will "take the wish of overthrowing the Islamic re-
public to their graves."

The letter, addressed to Secretary of State James A.
Baker, warned the Bush Administration against continu-
ing to hope for the emergence of moderates from within
the present Iranian ruling structure, and it asked for an
arms and economic boycott against Iran.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 The Teeh' PAGE.':3

West Germany praises
Hungarian decision :

After waiting for weeks, seven thousand East Germans
in Hungary have finally received-long-awaited news. Hun-
gary announced Sunday that it would allow their passage
to the West. The decision makes Hungary the first East
Bloc government to help the citizens of another Commu-
nist nation escape to the West. It also marks thte largest
mass emigration of East Germans to West Germany since
the Berlin Wall was built in 1961; Budapest predicts that
tens of thousands of other East Germans now on vacation
in Hungary may also choose to leave for the West.

The government communique issued by Hungary says
police and border guards have been instructed to let East
Germans leave at any border point.

Communist East Germany is blasting Hungary's deci-
sion. The state-run official news agency said t u- * Rmlda-
pest has "directly interfered" in its internal affairs, and
that "under the guise of humanitarianism, has engaged in
the organized smuggling of human beings,"

Meanwhile, West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl said
he is "deeply thankful" to the government of Hungary for
its decision to allow the refugees emigrate to the West.

Colombian drug wars continue
It was a busy weekend in Colombia's drug war. Colom-

bia's army said it has raided 42 ranches believed to be
owned by drug barons. Guerilla-style attacks continued in
Medellin, Colombia, with one bomb damaging a liquor
factory, hooded assailants setting a truck on fire, and po-
lice defusing a bomb at a bank. A Colombian official said
on Sunday that his government will extradite three more
reputed cocaine traffickers wanted in the United States.

Rubes ® By Leigh Rubin

Compiled by Reuven M. Lerner
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on your wallet and transports you to a higher level
of shopping. Can you picture it? Duck decoys co-
habitating with rugby shirts, tackle boxes next to
tassel loafers. The management just added 40,000
square feet of rental space, making Bean "the larg-
est store of its kind in the world." This is like saying
the United States is the largest country of its kind in
the world.

I~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ _ . .----

- You are in motion,
which is the surest way to
avoid boredom. We are
lucky that boredom moves
slower than we do.

Spend too much; leave weary, with the anesthesia
of after-sex (this wasn't just shopping, what you
did) requiring you to stop for dinner in Freeport.
Might I suggest Horsefeathers, a lobster place on
the main drag? Too weak to enjoy the puns on the
menu, fall face-first into the Nasty Naughty Na-
chos. Lift your face so that the waiter may slide a
1 l/4 pound lobster beneath it; resume dining. Sepa-
rate the head shell of the lobster from his other
parts and lash it to your hood ornament. Speed as
much as you like on the way back to MIT; legend
has it that the front of a crustacean at the front of
a car wards off speeding tickets."

On your approach to Boston, tune in FM 101.7.
You will hear former punk rocker John Lydon (n6
Rotten) plaintively wail, "Is everybody ha-ha-ha-ha-
happy?" Sing along. Be happy. You are in motion,
which is the surest way to. avoid boredom. We are
lucky that boredom moves slower than we do. Each
time we go home from college, or vice-versa, it
takes a few blissful days for it to catch up and soak
us. The tracking ability of boredom is groundless
and universal - try as I might, I can't blame it on
MIT.
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Column by Adam Braff
Do you feel it yet? The ache to leave, I mean.

Sure, everything's fine at the moment - your first
class was today, your carpet's not stained yet,
you've grown happy and fat on summer and rush
food. The last thing you want to do is run screarnm-

.ing. Enjoy this; it lasts a month.
Come October, you'll need a road trip. For argu-

ment's sake, I'm sending you to Freeport,.Maiie.
The leaves won't be changing for. anoth&r few
weeks, but it should be a pretty drive nonetheless.
Take your Volkswagen and the fleeting delusion
that you go to a normal school, and head north -
first on I-93, then on I-95.

The drive will make you hungry after an hour.
Leave the big road in New Hampshire when you
find any town with an outstanding name. I prefer
"Greenland." Greenland will turn out to be a disap-
pointment, too small to support even a McDonalds.
Wander vaguely north through Hampton and Rye
Beach into North Hampton.

Eat at Betty's Kitchen on Route 1. Try to get the
corner table beneath the poster of the Three
Stooges kicking a football. Make plans to recreate
this photographic masterpiece on the omniturf back
at MIT. You will wax nostalgic about old television
shows as the young waitress brings your Cajun
Steak and Eggs ($7.95, includes home fries) and full
pint of milk. When you meet the jolly, corpulent
man (Betty?) who owns the place, don't.bother to
make an offer for the Stooges poster. It belongs to
his son.

Gape at the bowling alleys and other down-east
Americana on the drive back to I-95. You will reach
Freeport in another hour. Why am I doing this? you
will think. I don't need more clothing. Of course
not. Need is a dicey emotion; it is the result, and
not the cause, of desire. Upon entering the mon-
strous L.L. Bean store, be sure to thrill to the raw
preppiness of it all, the unequivocal yet inexplicable
allure of natural fibers dyed softly green.
' There is an old rule about attending auctions: set

a limit on the amount you're willing to spend, and
stick to it through the heat of competition. There
are many human ventures which, like auctions, ex-
cite a person briefly to the point of mental collapse.
Visiting L.L. Bean headquarters weakens your grip
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tion. Only at a school where the
student body is politically apa-

i thetic could such a situation oc-
' cur. The only recent student pro-

test of a rights violation I can
think of was last spring's minor-
ity student protest in response to
changes in Project Interphase, an
eight-week summer program for
incoming MIT minority fresh-
men. On the whole, it seems that
MIT students are timid to act.
Most of the injustices -committed
at MIT would have no. chance of
succeeding at more politically ac-
tive schools such as the Universi-
ty of Massachusetts at Amherst;
the students would simply not
tolerate it.

Some of the students are so
politically apathetic that they do
not even know that injustices ex-

I am writing this letter to com-
plain about the recent increase
ARA Food Services has imple-
mented in the MIT dining halls. I
was shocked to learn that a
chicken sandwich and strawberry
shake would now cost me $5.50!
Moreover, with the increase in
price, ARA has not improved the
quality of the food. All other
types of food have gone up in
price, in some cases dramatically.

It is true that ARA is a busi-
ness and, like all businesses, it is
out to make a profit. However,
due to the near monopoly that
ARA enjoys over student food
service, they have taken advan-
tage of their privileged position
and the customers must respond.
However, it is not solely ARA
that has caused this present situa-

ist. They will raise their brows
with surprise at the mention of
campus police harassment or
MIT investment in South Africa.
There is a connection between
the food service issues and the
larger issues of moral injustice. If
students are unwilling to stand
up for small injustices, they will
certainly not stand up for the
larger ones. Some students will
probably argue that time con-
straints at MIT do not allow one
to be politically active. Although
such an attitude may produce
competent engineers, it perpetu-
ates ignorance and social injus-
tice. I hope PMIT realizes the im-
portance of the above issues and
allows students a real voice in
their resolution.

Dave Afshartous '89
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This $5 coupon is our way of saying
welcome back to school and we
hope you enjoy shopping and
saving at The MAIT Coop at Kendall.

_'I'HE ARYARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY -

1. 
NM

I
I

I ,O ~; ;~ .=crr / ,NOTVALID ON TEXTBOKS, .j
ll~gZ -r J ATH THIS COUJPON At REFERENdE BSOKS;, OR X -

. - t r ANY SINGLE ITEM PURCHASE JOSTE\S RING. NOT APPL I
.| | OF $20 OR MORE I CABLE TO MASL OR TELEPHONE

Ogr 920 C~~~~~B ~ODBE I QR~~ORERS, ITMS PREVIOUSLY

Cash Or Coop Charge only. ORCEREDORSPECILORI)RS.

Coupon Good OFFR! GOOD 
at MIT Coop THRO~~~~sJR UGH-I

!1~ MIT @Qsp SEPT. 30, 19893at Kendall on!ly Oa. .
'-.l IP ....''R'L ' sCHAR ' MP!~b'~Dll: ~ RA) N I [][P r '" ' '""

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-IF 9:.15-7 ITHUR 'TIL 830
SAT 9:1W5..5:45

Special September Hours!
KENDALL SQUARE
Sun., Sept. 10:12 Noon-6PM
Mon., Sept. 11 thru Wed.
Sept. 13: 9:20AM-8:30PM
Sun., Sept. 17:12 Noon-6PM
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< GAMES

<~ FREE
SAMPLES

DAILY PRIZE
DRAWINGS

FREE
FOOD

BEVERAGES

O
PRODUCT

DEMONSTRATIONS

< ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSORED BY

DATES: Tuesday and VVWednesday,
September 12 & 13, 1989

- 4 P.M.10 A.M.TIMlE:
PLACE: The Plaza at MIT COOP

3 Cambridge Center

The Coop Has A Gifted
Idea For New And

Returning Students!
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FRANK PRESS: President
National Academy of Science

JOHN )EUTCH: AIT Provost,
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West Lounge, Student Center

P.

MIT Japan Program
E38-754, Tel. x3-2839

5-7 pm,
oer1q- : -

I

A

319 massachusetts avenue
cambridge, rassachusetts 02139

(2 blocks from MIT)

Expires Apnrl 28, 1989
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....... 3-4771
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. E52-380 .

,. 14N-307

'Anthropology/Archaeology ................... . ....... ....

Economics .................. ................. ...........

oreign LEanguages ....................-e-^--...........
French
German
Russian
Spanish

History .a..........

Literature ..........

....... 3-4965

....... 3 3 58 1....... * ..... -......-.... o* -.--- e*- *. e -

....... 3-3210Musac .. ............

.2e D-213 ....... 3-4141

.E53-460 ......... 3-3649

.E1 0-008 ....... e 30280

Philosophy ..........
Political Science ....

Psychology ...........

.............................................

................................ *............

* .................................... 
. . ..

and Society ..... O .o oTechnology,Science, ........ 3-0457

Theater Arts ................... ................... ........

Urban Studies and Planning .... .....................O
........ 3-2877
. . . * . 0 3 -4409
0 ....* 3-8844Womn 's Studies ..................................... * - 14E-31.6.

Writing .................... ............... * * ................... 1 4E-303 e .... .. 3-7894

contact the Inzformation Oys-ie.For general in formation x3-4441 .14N-408,
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hair care esnI rg~~~~k i ,.

$5 OFF
Monday - Wednesday
or MIT I.D.

cuts, perms, etc.; i
with this ad

For undergraduates interested in the niew MINOR programs
in Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (RASS)

contact the appropriate field office:

.E51-2 1 0.
1 4N-409

. 14N-207

........ E5 1 -1 28

........ W16-015

........ 7-338GC 

HASS
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Make the creamy, delicious
taste Of Colombo frozen yogurt_
p art of your curricu-lum. FRON Y OGURT

. ~~C_ 0 U R .T

L OBDELL COURT
Second Floor --

Stratton Student Center
_ . . _ = - ,_ _ _ , _ _ _ _ .11111 z~.::
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The Newest IBM 1
Teaimedup With Cla

We've combined IBM's Personal System/2 line ot
bftware clasis like Word Perfect and Lotus 1-2-3. V
systems, and can help youi choose thie solutin that's r

Hu.rry in, .i seial offer ends October 31, 1989
requisiions accepted.
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Model 50z
SALE MM $3187

eWulsr Prie 3$343
e 60MB Fxed IDisk
* 1MB RAM Mfenory
* Color Monitor

Logitech Mouse
DOS 4.0 

+ Loms 1-2-3 Release 3
Word Perfect 5.0

o Microsoft W'mdows/286

Rodel 70 386
(20MHz)

SALE PRICE $5518
Regular Price $5938

+ 120MB Fixed Disk
+ 2MB RA M Memory
* Color Monitor

Logitech Mouse
DOS 4.0

* Lots 1-2-3 Release 3
oWord Perfect 5.0

technology
ssic Software
f powerful cmput wi p.v
We're offering five complewe
ight for you.
lor while supplies last). Mrr

MIT MlcocompLdrp Cwtr
Stratton Studn-r. :

- .a

.. ,.2 ..

Modsel 30 286
SALE PRiCE $2526

R Pc $ S79
+ 20S Fixs Disk 
e 512tK RAM Memory
o Col Moniur'
+ Logiech Mouse
* DOS 4.0

Lo=u 1-2-3 Release 3
Word Perfect 5.0

* Microsoft Windows/286

Model 55sx
SALE PRICE $3720

Regar Price s38
+ 60MB Fixed Disk
* 2MB RAM Memory
. Color Monitw
s Logimch Mouse
e DOS 4.0
· Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
e Word Perfect 5.0

Model 70 386
(16MHz)

SA.E PRICE $4186
Reguar Price S4390

o 60MB Fixed Disk
+ 1MB RAM Mmory
o Color Monitor
oLogitech Mouse
e DOS 4.0

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
+ Word Perfect 5.0
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Any large serving of Colombo frozen
-yogurt. Coupon redeemable only at:

I LOBDELL COURT .
Second Floor.
Stratton Student Center FWOZEN YGURT

I 11 Limit 1 per customer. Not valid with any other promotion. Not redeemable for cash.
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Earn $8-$18/Hour, Part-Time, Days & Evenings
Tumrn your sagging bank Account into the picture of health-call NewBostonGroup
in the morning. Enjoy top earnings as a member of our professionral automated
fund raising team. And fedel good about the causes you help to support-the
Sierra Club and National Trust for Historic Preservation among others.

Ask us about fuliy
paid training,
flexible schedules,
bonuses and al us I -F
benefits--and C _
our convenient 10 AM-2 PM,
Cambridge location
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Projet Athena :
intr: :dcuces new.
sireftwamin'fall-

(Continued from'page 1)
cause their configuration' files
would try to 'start up window-
oriented activities..

Athena users can now make
customizations for .specific ses-
sions, and customizations appli-
cable to both sessions. The X
Consortium-, which-provides
standards for X-window-based
systems, worked on a new ap-
proach to the "login' session
problems. The changes to the
workstation- login window and
configuration files were' "necessary
and appropriate,' according to the
Athena "Dotfiles' documentation,
by Kevin Cgham.

The other major change to
Athena software also affects the
login procedure. With Release
6.3B, Project Athena is "intro-
ducing a graphically-oriented dis-
play manager, -xdm,: as part of
Athena's commitment to improve
its user interface," according to
Project Athena Executive Direc-
tor Ronald L. Orcutt in a memo
to the Athena user community
dated Aug. 22. To install the new
display manager, it was necessary
to introduce a new architecture
of command files (dotfiles) in the
user's home directories.

The Motif window manager,
mwm, will become the default
window manager in January but
can be accessed now through tile
user's environment file. The new
window manager features title
bars, pull-down menus, and
graphic icons similar-to an Apple
Macintosh computer.

Documentation on mwm and
other Athena software will be
available on Athena's new on-line
help facility. In addition, a new
on-line teaching assistant (olta)
will function as a support system
for students, fusing Project Athe-
na courseware, to ask their teach-
ing assistants questions. Because
olta has the, same syntax as the
on-line consultant (olc), students
will be able to easily use it. These
and other changes will be- intro-
duced throughout the fall.

User documentation about the
Release 6.3B and the, resulting
changes is available on-line and
in the public clusters. Special as-
sistance consultants will be avail-
able in the Building 11 Athena
Cluster through Sept. 25 to an-
swer any questions about the
system. H u_

:
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Ken Church/The Tech
Mourning the loss of the nerd path.

A Public Service d is News 1er
The ~AdverfthV CCoouncil i 0

WNe know
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LThe Bratle Theatre continues itsThe Brattie Theatre continues its ' .CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
i - ~ ~~~~~..... ?.. ' l~/." -"' '. :.2,,~~. , .~--1

Irl L; - C ONTEMPORARY MUSIC...~ . ~ - :~~ .t CNTEM~POFBR ARY USIC
Wednesday series Film in the - tiwCties
Roman Polanski's Chinatown (1974),
starring Jack Nicholson and Faye
Dunaway, at 3:10 & 7:45 and Robert Alt-
man's The Long Goodbye (1973), star-,
ring Elliott Gould, at 5:35 & 10:00. Lo-
cated at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel: 876-683?.

*~ *:*CRmC's':CHOq, *.*,,*.*
The Somerville Theatredpresents
Stmaei Tlm Pars-at!6-00 & 9:45
and Down By lam at 7:4.'Also'pre-;
sented Thursday,'september 14. S-
cated at 55 Davis Square, Somerille,
just by the Davis Square T -stop On
the red line. .'Admission-$5-general,
$3 seniors and children (good for the
double feature).. Telephone:625, 1.

The Museum of Fine Arts presents The
Magic Toyshop at 6 pm & 8 pm. Also
presented September 14-15 .and 20-22.
Screenings in Remis Auditorium, MFA,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Admis-
sion: $5 general, $4.50 MFA members,
seniors, and students. Tel: 267-9600
ext. 306.

EXHIBITS
Walter Gundolf, Georg Kirchner: Visual
Arts Show, opens today at Mobius, 345
Congress Street, Boston. Continues
through September 23 with gallery hours
Wednesday-Saturday 12-5. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 542-7416.

A _~~~~~~1

THEATER
Grand Hotel, The Musical opens today
at the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street, Boston. Continues through Octo-
ber 7 with performances Thursday-
Saturday at 8 pm with a 2 pm matinee
on Saturday. Tickets: $20 to S45. Tele-
phone: 426-9366.

$ sl * *r

Tennessee Williams's A Streetcar Named
Desire opens today at the New Ehrlich
Theatre, 539 Tremont Street, Boston.
Continues through October 19. with per-
formances Thursday & Friday at 8:00,
Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at
2:00. Tickets: $12. Telephone:482-6316.

Brekwdown, THe Feds, Right Angle, and
Areras perform at 8 pm in an 18+
ages show at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Scuff, Jeff Pengo, and What We Lke
· perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline

Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 49240082.

Jim Majorowskd, John Svetkey, Kevin
Mcloskey, and Jim Infantlno perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Admission: $2.50. Telephone:
426-7744.

FILM & VIDEO
'*. *' CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

The Wizard of Speed and Time, writ-
ten, directed, and starring Mike
Jitipov, continues daily at 12:30,. 2:45,
5:15, 7:30, & 10:00 at the Nickelode-

:on Theatre, 34 Cummington, Boston,,
near Kenmore Square.

The Somerville Theatre presents a Kevin
Costner double feature with Bull Dur-
ham at 6 pm & 10 pm and Field of
Dreams at 8 pm. Located at 55 Davis
Square, Somerville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Admis-
sion: $5 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Telephone:
625-1081. * , *

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Showcasing Independent Film-
making with Streams of Consciousness:
New American Animation at 8:00 &
9:45. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 876-837.

PERFORMANCE ART
Of Tanne, performance by Joan Gale
based on Karen Blixen's Letters From
Africa, 1914-1931, is presented at 8 pm
at Mobius, 345 Congress Street, Fort
Point Channel, Boston. Continues
through September 17 with performances
at 8 pm, except on Sunday at 2 pr.
Tickets: $8 general, $5 seniors and stu-
dents, $2 more on Friday & Saturday.
Telephone: 542-7416.

JAZZ MUSIC
Eli Newberger on tuba and Jlmmy
Mazzy on banjo & vocals perform New
Orleans jazz and ragtime at 6 pm in the
Courtyard at One Kendall Square,
Hampshire Street and Broadway, Cam-
bridge. No admission charge. Telephone:
577-8710.

*.- 41. *M*,'CO, ICE * *

[!'l~'(laF""' 'j iti:46gats' Adrin
ti~::ed' .. . !Ril,'Perpfform" atI

Dt: jiutes . , 140 and 495,
!Manfel'd'TicLkets: '$17.50 and

Andm, Tosh and the Tosh Band, Third
Estte, and HaPpy Cmpers perform at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
SS.O50 advance/S6.S0 at the door. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

Tribe-and Hiding In Public perform at
8 pm at the Paradise, 967 Common.
wealthAvenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

* dk d *

Parade, Z~u's Petals, and The Realtives
perform at 7:30 at Necco Place, One
Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: $3.50.
Telephone: 426-7744.

* * e *

Guido and his Reggae Orchestra per-
forms at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

The Pivnerts,. Inlrinsles, Girl On Top,
and Crosbeets perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenrnore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

The Premiers, Miss Bliss, and Lori Lane
and the Innocent perform at T.T the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

The Victor Bailey Band, and guests Leni
Stern and Wayne Krantz Due, performs
in an 18+ ages show at 8 pm & 11 pmr at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICALf MUSIC
lr~: **CRaTicis.OIC~ * *a a

Thet L ongyD Sthb0 of Music presents
:'an"! i..P'n.'[io ['l~', music of
fRaenimfiff an~ Tls haikhovsky and
songs.; Of G'inkma-,a d Dargomyzhsky
"a 8 spm in ted Edward Pikanm Cor-
certi' Hal; I -LXn; Sc 1 ol of Music,
Folc. and.;'GiardetiiStreets, Cam-
: - 'i~:"i .'~[idio h charge. Tele.
:irtoae.' ::876-896~:{:': 4,'

classified
advertising

I. . .i . . . .~ , ~ _ u

For Sale - Alternative to condo!
Mid Cambridge, new construction
1200 sq ft single family house, sits
on private way, master two-
bedroom, 11/2 bath, lofts, fireplace,
decks, HVAC, garage, landscaped
yard, excellent location, $239,000.
628-4251 day, 354-2378 eve.

The Tech -Subscription RPates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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We'd-Like
To Be Your

Travel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangemnents
Eurail Passes · Amtrak-

Major Credit Cards Accepted .

CA~bbR TRAVEt
1105 Mass. Ave.

· !{Cambridge
'-' .... 492-2300" 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Fetchin' Bones and The Joneses perform
in an I8+ ages show at Axis, 13 Lans-
downe Street, Boston, near Kenmore
Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

Miss Xanna Don't, The Willin', Brahmin
Caste, Dharms Bums, and Bad JMju per-
form at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $3.50 general, $1.01 before
11 pm. Telephone: 451-1905.

Blue Murder and Stage Dolls perform at
8 pm in an 18 + ages show at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

TV Dreams, The Lines, Small Town, No
Airport, and The Down Staircase per-
form at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

The Hendersons and The Catalinas per-
form at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Admission: $3.50. Telephone:
426-7744.

The George Gritzbah Blues Band per-
forms at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Wicked Lester, Spears Arrow, Gestalt,
Killjoy, and Evil Twin perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Karla Bonoff performs at 9 pm at Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

THEATER
Bedroom Farce, Alayn Ayckbourn's
award-winning comedy of marital dis-
cord, opens today at the Lyric Stage, 54
Charles Street, Boston. Continues
through October 22 with performances
Vednesday-Thursday at 8:00, Saturday
at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: $13.50 to $17. Telephone: 742-8703.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Longy Jazz Artists Ensemble pre-
sents Jazz: Traditions and New Direc-
tions at 8 pm in the Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets, Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 876-0956.

That Hamilton Woman, with Laurence Olivier, at
the Brattle Theatre on Sunday, September 17.

THEATER
Rodgers and Hammerstein's The King
and I, with Rudolf Nureyev, opens today
at 7:30 at the Wang Center, 270 Tremont
Street, Boston. Continues through Sep-
tember 17 with performances Wednes-
day-Saturday at 8 pm, matinees Thurs-
day & Saturday at 2 pm and Sunday at
3 pm. Tickets: $19.75 to $39.75. Tele-
phone: 787-8000.

Classied Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Nlew and Used Sofas, $50-250;
desks $25-125; bedroom sets
$259-399; bureaus $30-89; tile &
kitchen tables $15-175; chairs
$10-60; bookcases $10-85; refrig-

erators, washers & dryers $90-
150. Call 524-1000.

Engineers and Scientific Profession-
als: Nuclear Engineers, Physicists,
Biochemists: Multi-national compa-
nies are looking for above profes-
sionals to work as consultants
overseas. Requirements include
overseas work experiences in above
fields. Knowledge of foreign lan-
guages is a must. Foreign graduate
students are invited to apply. Send
resumes/c.v. to International Science
and Technology Resources, P. O.
Box 6053, Boston, MA 02114.

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but whatyou
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for .n wro numhers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
-g&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

Whenit's time to

(r-))
IComp ied by Peter DunnICompiled by Peter Dunn

C6& don't want
a lotof hype.
Ijustwant
something I
can count onc.

Brazilian Student
Association

of MIT
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
hoice--AT&T.

If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

~The rightho~ice~. -. The right choice,: '; r' L ' ' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~* .

Date: 15 September
Place: Lobby 10
Time: 9 am to 4 pm

Elections!
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Works by Weber and Haydn.
Venetian oboe concertos.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND
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Seafood Restaurant

FRESH THE WVAY YOU LIKE IT!
0 DAILY SPECIALS 0 EXPRESS LUNCH $4.99
0 .. DINE IN & TAKE e OUTDOOR SEATING

AWAY SERVICE -
- BEER AND WINE SERVICE
- NIGHTLY STUDENT SPECIALS

First Floor 11:30am-9:00pm Monl-Thurs
Stratton Student Center 11:30am 1:00pm Fri
84 Mass. Ave. 4:30pm-11:00pm Sat

We accept Validine, MIT Express, Mastercard, VISA
- - and Interdepartmental Requisitions
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well as adding to the ambience
The disc also contains Weber's Sympho-

nies Nos. I & 2, both played with aplomb.
Cut to the Haydnsaal of the Esterhdzy

Palace in Eisenstadt, thirty miles south of
Vienna, for taut and smiling accounts of
three Haydn Symphonies by the Austro-
HungarianI Orchestra conducted by Adam
Fischer. The, Austro-Hungarian Orchestra
has members from both Austria and Hun-
gary, and- performs Haydn's works in the
places where he · lived and worked. The
summer and -winter palaces of the Esterha-
zys are separated by the international bor-
der, but the orchestra is able to perform at
both, and citizens of both countries can
attend concerts on either side of the
frontier.

The Symphony No. 24 which opens the
CD is delivered with great energy, but is
touched by pathos too, a result of sensitive
string playing as well as a beautiful flute
solo by Bela Drahos in the Adagio. There
is a great feeling of suspense to the Finale.

The opening to Haydn's Symphony
No. 22, "The Philosopher," is nicely
paced, the clarity of the recording adding
to the enjoyment of the individuated in-
'strumental voices coming together to form
a closely-knit ensemble sound. The Presto
is very jolly, the Menuet. gracious, and the
Finale-Presto ant . exuberant race home.
The ."Farewell" Symphony, No. 45, which
brings the disc to a conclusion, is done
with equal flair.

A CD entitled "Venetian Oboe Concer-
tos" will also give a good deal of pleasure,
even if it is a bit much to take in one sit-
ting. Not all of the six concertos per-
formed here are of equal quality, but the
scope of invention encompassed between
them is extraordinary, and oboeist John
Anderson's playing is fluent and some-
times illuminating. Can I admit that my
favorite is the popular Cimarosa/Benja-
min Concerto for Oboe in C minor?
Anderson gives a warm and soulful ac-
count, while the Philharmonia Orchestra
under Simon ' Wright provides a sensitive
accompaniment.

:: ~ ·· ·: .:~`. . - . _ _

NIMBUS RECORDS HAS RECENTLY'
been showering me with a
plethora of promotional CDs,Nbut it's not just out of guilt -

but pleasure - that I feel compelled to
write about a number of releases that
would probably otherwise have escaped
my attention. Let's start with the new
Weber CD, with the Hanover Band con-
ducted by Roy Goodman. My favorite
track one this is the remarkable Horn Con-
certino, adeptly played by Anthony
Halstead.

Halstead literally tickles your ear with
his charming, witty interpretation of this
work. Yes, it may sound a bit silly at
times, but the performance is not just live-
ly and humorous - it has a poignant side
as well. There are a couple of wonderfully
aspirated notes, soundingHlike some giant
collapsing on his death bed.

Halstead's virtuosity is astonishing, but
more important is his ability to color little
turns, and add the sort of subtle nuance
that spells big revelations. Roy Goodman
produces an alert but smooth sound from
the original instruments Hanover Band.

The recording, in common with many
other Nimbus releases, is rather reverber-
ant; this may not-be to everyone's taste,
but I happen to like it: it' contributes to
the human scale of the terformance as Also recently' arrived in the mail is a

sampler- from EM4I, with 28 tracks of their
upcoming issues on display. The second
track - an extract from the first move-
ment of Mozart's Symphony No. 29 -
made me shudder. It's played by the Acad-
emy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, conducted
by Neville Marriner, and is it ugly. It takes
off at a furious pace, quite unconnected
with the heartbeat of the music. Moarrine
is} of course, being quite trendy in taking
his Mozart fast, but the result for the lis-
tener- is that he reproduces the notes but
not the music.

Tle deinmtive recording of this work to
this ear remains the one by the Vienna
Philharmonic conducted by Karl Bohm on-
DG. This is a slow-paced account, but one
which goes at the pace of life and reaches
the heavens, too. It is graced by idyllic
phrasing, and tempi which respond to ev-
ery contour of the musical form. It is an
interpretation which asks plaintive ques-
tions, but supplies responses which are
soothing and life-affirmning. If ever there
were a musical recipe for happiness, this is
it. Please leave Neville Marriner on the
shelf.

i . .

-

ialstend tickles ear with witty Weber inte0pretations~~~~~~~~~~~~c\^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ^12^X er in re a i

Are you an MIT musicia
.looking for opportunities to perform at

MIT or in the local community? -

If so, register now with the new

NIIT

' M SCa a. l~usician
Referral
Service

Join a network of musicians
interested in both formal
and informal playing

S.
led

opportunities.

For inforrnation
and applications,
stop by the Music
Office in 14N-207
or call 2-53-2826.
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Efflaws--

AICROCOI4PUTE CEENR R
84 Avaeahu.etta Ave.

Rooin W20021
Cambridge, MAh

Monday-miday 10an-4:30pm
253-7686

or contact your IBM colle'ate
representative, Humphrey D. Chen 225-8716

*This offer is limited toqualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Mode1 8525-001, 8530-E21, 8550-03t, 8555-061 or 8570-E61 on
or before October 31, 1989. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proprinter is a-trademark, of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered
trademark of Prodigy Services Company. a partnership of IBMA and Sears. 0 IBM Corp. 1989

I -
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How're you going to o i ?

/-9b PS/

A!AM

Close a deal on an IBM PS/2 before the
semester closes in on you.

Choose from different packages of hardware
and software all at special educational prices
available to M:IT students, faculty and staff
Don't miss the boat, Come irl today.
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CONITEMPORARIY MUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
RE.M.. with guests Throwing Muses,
performs at Great Woods, Routes 140
and 495, Mansfield. Tickets: $17.50
and $20.00. Telephone: 787-8000,

Tom Rush and his Sextet perform at
8 pm at Sanders Theater, Harvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge. Tickets: $20 general,
S50 dl 5100 benefit tickets for the Somer-
ville Mental Health Center. Telephone:
625-0710.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Nedghborhoods, Savage Garden,
The Apparitions, and Chaotic Past
perform at 7 pm in anit8+ ages show
and at 10 pm in a 21 + ages show at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

Bun Skhaa Dim and Dogglla perform at
8 pm in an 18+ ages show and at 11 pm
in a 21 + ages show at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Telephone: 4978200.

The Motor City Rhythm Kings and Lis-
tener perform at 7:30 at Neeco Place,
One Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: $5/S6.
Telephone: 426-7744.

Forresht, Mie lao and Snap, Break-
down,, Nine One One, and Smooth Bam-
boo perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Admission: $5.50 advance/$6.50
at the door. Telephone: 451-1905.

Urban Blight and Talking to Animals
perform ats 8 pmn at the Paradise, 967
Comnmonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

James Bloo d* ul m r Jamauladeen
Tacmpa, and Calvin Weston perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davi's
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

The Merry Sent anid K~nots and Crosses
perform at T.T. the Biars, 10 Brookline
Street, {Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 49240082.

JAZZ MUSIC
* * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

The Y dlowjadkets perform at 7:30 at
the Berklee Performance Center, 136
Massachusetts Avenue at Boylston
Street, Boston.-Telephone: 787-8000.

* * *
Tiger's Blak performs at 7:30 at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Admission:
$8.50/S9.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

_|L~-B
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The Boston FPlm Festival opens today at
Copley Place with An Unremncaable
Life, Apartment Zero, Due I-ve, Im-
ported Bridegroom, and Unni at 8.30 &
10:30. Continues through September-21
(call 972-60DO ext. 5900 for information).

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Thursday film series Early Godard
with My Life to Lve (1962) at 4:30 &
7:50 and A Wonan Is a Womao
(1961) at 6:10 & 9:30. Located at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: S5 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the dou-
ble feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-
sents Put Blood on the Made (Charles
Atlas), a television film portraying New
York City and some of its underground
music, at 8 pm; -Also presented Friday,
September IS. Located at 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Admission: SS general,
$4 ICA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

FILM St VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Jludgment at Norebelg at 6:30 in
26-100 and RainMa (1988), starig
Dustin Hoffman and Tom Cruise, at
7:00 & 10:00 in Kresge. Admission:
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle ;hea~tre presents Federico
Fellini's La Dolce Vita (19ft) starring
Marcello Mastroiannli, at 4:4.5 & 8.-0.
Also presented Saturday, September 16.
Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel: 876-637.

The Internationa] Arts Exchange pre-
sents The Rolcolo's Entrance into the Is
land Realm of the HLang (1988, Mara

XMattuschka £ Hans Werner Poschauko,
Vienna) as part of Austrian Ardisa-
Boston 1989 at 8 pm at Leland Center,
Boston Center for the Arts. 549 Tremont
Street, Boston. Also presented Saturday,
September 16. Admission: $3 general, $2
seniors and students. Tel: 625-3636.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Fie You Cannlibals, with guests
Neweh Cbery and Mint Juleps, per-
form at Great Wbods, Routes 140 and
495, Mansfield. Tickets: $17.50 and
S20.00. Telephone: 787-80M0.

The Loitlrs, Tornado Brthers, Bg
Boys, and Bob & Goy perform at 7:30 at
Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston. Ad-
mission: S2.50. Telephone: 426-T744.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Showcasing Independent Fnlm-
making with Sorceress (1988, Pamela
Berger) at 8:00 & 9:'0. Located at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, S3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876i837.

COMEDY
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Comedy Sportz, competitive impro-
visational comedy, at 8 pm in 10-250. No
admission charge.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its Sun-
day film series A Tribue to Laurence
Olivier with Pride and Prejudice
(1940, Robert Leonard), starring
Greer Garson, at 3:20 & 7:55 and
That Hamilton Woznan (1941, Alex-
ander Korda), starring Vivien Leigh,
at 1:00, 5:30, & 10:05. Located at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, S3 se-
niors and children (good for the dou-
ble feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE a * *
The Hlarvad-Epworth Church pre-
sents a Charlie Chaplin triple-feature
with One A.M. (1916), The Pawnshop
(1916). and The Cure (1917) at 8 pm.
Located at 1555 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Cambridge, just north of Har-
vard Square. Admission: $3 contribu-
tion. Telephone: 354 0837.
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CONTEM"ORARY M USIC
The itaxics, Tbe Lost, Witch Doctor,
and Doghouse perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Steve B., Jaya, and Judy's Tiny Head
perform at the hannel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $9.50 advance/S10.50 at the
door. Telephone: 451-1905.

The Neats, The Joneses, The Brlstols,
The Varmints, and Henchmen perform
at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

.;JWzft,% Blob Moses, and Stan Shicklc
.biid~rform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland
Stret,' Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

C:LASSICAL MUSIC:
The Longy School of Music presents an
AU-"Copland program at 8 pm in the Ed-
ward Pickma~n Contcert Hall, Longy
School of Music, Follen and, Garden
Streets. Cambridge. No admission
charge. Telephone: 876 0956.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Commnittee pre-
sents The Adventures of Baran Mun-
chausen (1989, Terry Gilliam) at 7 prn A!
10 pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

The Somerville Theatre presents a Star
Trek Fest at 2:00, 4:15, 7:00, & 9:30.
Also presented Sunday, Se!ptember 17.
.Located at 55 Davis Square, Somerville,
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Admnission: $5 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone': 625-1081.

The Boston Film/Video Foundation be-
gins its series Subjective Objectivity. The
Changing Nature of the Documentary
with The Thin Blue Line (Errol Morrns)
at 8 pm. Located at 1126 Boylston
Street, Boston. Admission: $5 general,
$4 BF/VF members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 536-1540.

FILM & VIDEO
The Somerville Theatre presents Wings
of Desire at 5:15, 7:30, & 9:45. Also pre-
sented Tuesday, September 19. Located
at 55 Davis Square, Somerville, just by
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Femmes Fatales with a
Fritz Lang/Joan Bennett/Edward G.
Robinson double feature, The Woman in
the Window (1944) at 4:00 & 8:00 and
Scarlet Street (1945) at 5:55 & 9:50. Lo-
cated at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The ICinks, with guest John Eddie, per-
form at Great Woods, Routes 140 and
495? Mansfield. Tickets: S19. Telephone:
787-80M0.

Ivo Papassov sad his Bulgarian Wedding
Band perform at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

Gear, Grg KB11, The Code, and Lady
Luec perform at 8 pm in an 18 + ages
show at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

CLASSICAL MUISIC
The Longy School of Music presents An
Open Choral Reading of Haydn's Lord
Nelson Mans at 8 pm in the Edward
Pickman Concert Hall, Longy School of
Music, Follen and Garden Streets, Camn-
bridge. No admission charge. Telephone:
876-0956.

FILM St VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Children of a Lesser God at 7 pm
& 10 pm in 26-100. Adnission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

Forbidden Broadway 1989, the latest up
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pmn.
Tickets: $16.50 to S24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-838$.

Murder at ReWterf*ord House, the amus-
ing audience-participation murder mys-
tery, continues indefinitely at the Wilbur
Theatre, 246 Tremont- Street, Boston.
Performances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm, matine6es Saturday-Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: $33.50 to $37.50 (includes
dinner). Telephone: 423-4008.
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From now until October 31, 1989 you can buy one of these
Apple Macintosh Systems. Both offer the exceptional benefits of an
SE computer: 15% to 20% faster processing, a hard drive storage
that's 33% faster *min the Macintosh Plus, an exparnsion slot, and the
capability to upgrade to the Macintosh SE/30.

Compare the features and pick the solution that's right for ~
you. Visit our showroom and 'test drive' the Mac SE today. But
hurry in, quantities are limited. MIT I.D. required for all purchases.

Your satisfaction is our goal

.tPfices and av'ailal>ity subject to change withiout notice.
Prices shown do not include sales tax. No substitutions or exchanges allowed. Mff requisitions accet&d

Rehearsals: 5:30-7:30

pm.

Auditions: Room 4-149, Wed. Sept. 13
5:30 and

Sun. Sept. 17, 5:30,
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QOMEDY
ImprovBoston performs at 8 pm at Play
it Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: $5 general, $3
students. Telephone: 576-2306.

MIT Information Systems
NREW COURSE

in ARCHITECTURE / HISTORY
4.795 / 21A490 

Political Thought an-dMpovements
'^ in Islamic Societies- - -

Prof. Hasan Kayahi 
Wed. 2-4; Rm. 1-277

Open to graduates and undergraduates

Choose Froma
Two GIreat Deals

Too --o T -Pass By
I _ ,00 o

I
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The MIT C:hamlber
-Orchestra

MIT's stuadenlt-run orchestra

Come join us!

We specialize in the-repertoire for
small orchestra, ranging from Bach
and Handel to Haydn and Beethoven
to Holst and Copland.

Sun. & Wed.,

(come any time between
10:00) or by appointment.

First rehearsal:
-Room 491 in the Student Center.

More irnformation?.Call Tim Hsu,
MITCO president, at dormlinne 5-6786.

MIT Microcomputer Center
Stratton Student Centers W20-021
Weekdays 10am-4:30pm, x3-7686
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Don't Miss Calculator Days
At The Coop!

SAVE $15
A. Hewlett Packard HP 17B Business Calculator.
It's the only calculator in its class that offers more
than 250 built-in functions. Best of all, it comes with a
FREE backpack. Pick up mail-back coupon from
Hewlett Packard at The Coop. Reg. $99.99
SALE $84.99
Hewlett Packard Demo Day, Sept. 12, 10AM-5PM

SAVE $o20
B. Caslo Business Organizer B.O.S.S.
This versatile scheduling system features memo,
telephone, business card and optional PC link-up.
Reg. $239.99 SALE $219.99
Casio Demo Day, Sept. 15, 10AM-5PM

SAVE $50
C. Sharp Wizard Electroni Organizer.
It contains seven major functions in one, including
phone/address, calendar and schedule. Reg. $299.99
SALE $249.99
Sharp Demo Day, Sept, 14, 1OAM-5PM

Register to WIN
Yamaha Motor Scooter!
Just to make Calculator Days at The Coop even more
exciting, you can register to win a Yamaha Motor
Scooter. No purchase necessary. Register at any
Coop store. Winner must meet eligibility requirements.
You do not have to be present to win.

Work Smarter With Toshiba!

D. Toshiba T3100e Portable Personal Computer.
It's the ideal computer for people on the go. ft gives
full desktop capabilities in a 12.8 pound portable. With
12MHz 80286 microprocessor, high-performance
20MB hard disk with 27 msec. access, high-resolution
gas plasma display and 1 MB memory expandable to
5MB. Includes DOS® 3.3. $2675

E. Toshiba T1600 Portable Personal Computer.
Meet Toshiba's most powerful battery-powered PC. It
delivers desktop capabilities in a versatile go-
anywhere computer. With 12MHz 80C286 micropro-
cessor, 1.44MB 3 1/2" diskette drive, 1 MB memory
expandable to 5MB and backlit supertwist EGA LCD
display. Includes MS-DOS® 3.3. $3175

F. Toshiba T1200 HB Portable Personal Computer.
Lightweight and compact, this battery powered PC
includes MD-DOS 3.3. It also features 1 MB memory,
one built-in 20MB hard disk and one 720KB 3 1/2"
diskette drive and backlit Supertwist LCD. It runs on a
removable, rechargeable battery pack or AC adapter.
$1899
University ID required for Toshiba purchase.

Save With The Best!
Maxell Floppy Disks At Savings Of $2-$15.
For quality and reliability, be sure to trust your work to
Maxell. Maxell is the gold standard of floppy disks.

MF2-DD 3.5" DS/DD Disks.
SALE $14.95
MF2-HD 3.5" DS/HD Disks.
SALE $34.95
MF1-DD 3.5" SS/DD Disks.
SALE $12.95
MD2-D 5.25" DS/DD Disks.
SALE $7.95
MD2-HD 5.25" DS/HD Disks.
SALE $16.95

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9.15-7 THU"R 'iL 8:30
SAT 9:155'5

Reg. $19.95

Reg. $49.95

Reg. $15.95

Reg. $9.95

.Reg. $19.95

Special September Hours!
KENDALL SQUARE
Sun., Sept. 10:12 Noon.6PM
Mon., Sept. I1 thru Wed. Sept. 13: 9:20AM-8:30PM
Sun., Sept. 17:12 Noon-GM
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JnMque & Attractive BlindEdge TM Weld - thicker and stronger
ere strength is most needed, plus it looks better.

> 16 Gauge, Class 120 Virgin Vinyl
- custom made to our specifications.
It's the thickest, strongest vinyl in the
industry.

> Innovative F~lex!flelm Labeling System - pressure sensitive
labels included in each binder. Write or type on and affix to binder
spine or cover.

I
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> Superior Slant-D® Ring Mechanism looks, feels, sounds sturdier
and stronger. Holds 25% more paper on both sides of the ring.

Cardinal®

Get organized with
America's best ring binder
for quality, versatility and value.
Its exclusive features outperform
all other binders in durability and
handsome good looks. The Coop's
extensive selection includes 1 inch,
1 f1/2 inch, 2 inch and 3 inch sizes in
all your favorite colors including red,
green, blue, maroon, grey, navy
and black.

paper flop,

> Patented Xtrallfs Hinge -H and durable because itrs thicker
and stronger than other vinyl binders
---- ---- -

> Revolutionary DataGuardTM Pocket - prevents I
tearing and hang-on sheet lifter or ring.

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL:
14800-924170

DURlI! REGULAR STORE HOURS

;F R E pLaPN EATKJII): 2H lI BMOlAL ON PI~. ARAE OR
iAFrBas WEDaY AiD ALL DAt SAT AT CAmlC~ cEmm eARACE
lr L SALG !iSEOIB M ~ n CsWOOP PUKHAw. VALIDATE ATCAlERS DESK ATTIE COOP.
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Go Back I
Efficiency Experts From
Smith Corona!
SAVE $80
G. Smith Corona PWP 7000 LT
Laptop Personal Word Processor.
With 16 line by 80 character display. 50,000 character
internal memory, built-in disk drive, Grammar-Right
SystemTm , Spell-Right® 90,000 word dictionary, and
many other features. Reg. $749.95 SALE $669.95

SAVE $20
H. Smith Corona XD 4600 Memory Typewriter.
Among its many advantages are Spell-Right® 50,000
Word Electronic Dictionary, 16 character display,
battery back-up and bidirectional print. Reg. $199.95
SALE $179.95

SAVE $30
J. Smith Corona XD 7600- .- :
Word Processing Typewriter.
Major features include: Spell-Right® 75,000 Word
Electronic Dictionary, Word-Right® AutoSpell®,
LineEraserTM , 2 line by 40 character display, battery
back-up, triple pitch, 15CPS, and lots more.
Reg. $299.95 SALE $269.95

SAVE $50
K. Smith Corona PWP 2000 Word Processor.
This portable word processor comes with 8 line by 80
character display, 42,000 character internal memory,
Speli-Right® 50,000 word dictionary, Word-Right( .
AutoSpell® and lots more. Reg. $449.95
SALE $399.95

Brother® Saves You Time
And Money.!
SAVE $20
L Brother® 140 T aperiter--
With 5000 character memory and full Jine correction
enhanced by the 'Word-Out" and "Line-Out" correc-
tion system. Variable 10 and 12 pitch typing. Optional, ,

, int rhageableqdaisy wheel.Reg, $159;99.-: -i
: SALE $13§.95 ...

SAV $20- -
M. Brother® 340 Typewriter.
With 4000 character memory, stores and prints
information, full line lift-off correction memory, Auto-
matic "Word-Out" and "Line-Out" correction system for
erasing a single word or complete line. Features
"Word-Spell"m dictionary with over 60,000 pre-pro-
gramred words. Reg. $199.95 SALE $179.95

SAVE $100
N. Brother® WP-85 Word Processor.
With built-in spreadsheet templates. Features easy to
read, extra large 5" by 9" CRT display, standard 3.5"
disk with a 240KB capacity. Built-in 'Word-Spell '

70,000 word dictionary, and 45,000 word thesaurus.
Its built-in tractor feeder provides for a continuous
flow of paper. Reg. $749.95 SALE $649.95

Get The Slant-DO
Performance
Advantage From .

no School With
T.The Coop!Lt II

Class

.. .
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Covers 9W-1 Custom

Wnow carry FUTONS and FRAMES

Whether vou play Fox violin or piano, whether you are a soloist or
a member of the chorus. you will find plenty of opportunities to

play and sing at the Longy School of Music. . . \ in chamber music
ensembles, orchestra, Early Music consorts, jazz bands, wind

ensembles or flute orchestra. . .vocal chamber groups, /i chorus,
or. opera. . .in improvisation workshops and performance -classes...

All with Boston's finest teachers and performers, and the
city's most interested and interesting music-lovers.

School of Mdusic
The Professional Music Schoolfor the Whole Community.

One Follen Street, Cambridge: Just 3 Blocks from Harvard Square.
For a complete list of ensembles, classes in theory and history,

Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as
fruits, vegetables, and whole

grain products. Eat fewer high-
fat foods. Maintain normal

body weight. And live long and
prosper.

CUL TM AAVW=~stg~ CUMP
SOCRY AT 14NNW23 -234 5

STAR TREK * & * 1989
PARAMOUNT PICTURES CCRPORATION
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AUTHORI D
USER.

L_

I
j and much more. .cal1,876-O956,

3 Bloks om MIT!
Cambridge's only Brewery
Come sa-twqBeish=y brewe baeer in begun

s~~~~amokspb

Sfds rm M: ofa
-X~~t' 5 \ ~~Brewv Rib!

my YSandwihes

Daffyp
J ~~~~~~~~~~Specals'

- §,,,S, /ReSMLAurnt

open unch& Dinner
M-F at 11:30am, Sat & Sun at 1 pm

Ore Kendal Square 'mplIk Cambridge
oc94ed at Hampshire & Broadway 494-1994
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Drawing Pencils & Leads
Lead Pointers 0 Erasers
Technical Pens O Inks &
Fineline Pencils & Leads
Pencil Sharpeners &

a Lead Holders

Pen Cleaners

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to get a CSB
NOW Account and CSB X-Press 243 ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your CSB NOW
Account falls below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee for
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card, at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM Card is good at
thousands of locations. It lets you access
other X-Press 24* CIRRUS! NYCEO or
Money Supply' terminals. And you can use
your card at participating Mobil'Service
Stations offering the point-of-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
banking at CSB. You'll find we really
do make it easy.
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WAS SAVJN/13S DAIUK
Member FDIC/DIFM

Just right for you.
For information, call (617) 864-8700

Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.j, Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmont Center
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New Students

Did the Medical Department notify
you to get shots or a physical?

Do you know that if you don't com-
ply, you'll be fined & de-registered?

How many times in your life will you
get the chance to prevent disease
and reduce adnministrative hassle

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY

in one shot?

Come to the Medical Department's

Immunization Clinic
Wednesday, September 13

8am-apm E23-297

No appointment necessary-just walk in.

(This clinic is only for new undergraduate
and graduate students who received
Medical Department deficiency notices.)

OSC9ELER| MARS

SPECIAL
POLO .5mm
Mechanical
Pencil
89¢

Lw1scount
Discount

SCHOOL, OFFICE,
AND COMPUTER SUPPLIES

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
311 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

3 blocks from MIT

'Well Worth the Walk"



murder mystery, continues -inadefiitely it
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street; Boston. Performances are
Tuesday-Friday at, 8:0O, Saturday at 6:30'
& 9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 &
7:30 pm. Tickets: $16 and $19. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Y111AI See, YaPLce Do, an off-beat, ir-
reverent look at how New Englanders act
and thick, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Thursdayr-Friday at 8 pm- and Satur-
day at 8 pm & 10:15. Tickets: S11 to $14.
Telephone: 628-9575.

ON CAMPUS
Hglogrxphy: Types and Applications,
drstwn *6 't hz work of MIT Media
Ldfays Sp'tiil.lmaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museutn holurs are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and weekends 12-4. Admis-
sion: $2 requested donation. Telephone:
253 4444.

Stopping Cime, photographs, instru-
ments, and memorabilia documenting
Harold E. Edgerton's invention and use
of the strobe light, continues through
September 13 in the Compton Gallery,
between lobbies 10 and 13. Gallery hours
are weekdays 9-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253 4444.
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L7 -_,.)X' · '- ' · Shea madness, the long-mxiit0 comic . , -- dbs Burden: A Twenty-Year Suarvey Wm deoah AsDS, a provocative se-

ries of 22 independently produced tapes
on AIDS-related issues, continues
through September 29 at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Rotating schedule of screenings.
Telephone: 2 5152.

* 4 * 

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Computer Art in Context: SIG-
GRAPH '89 Aft Show, featuring two-
dimensional works, moving sculpture,
interactive environrents, animation,
and poly-dimensional works on video-
tape, continues through January 4 at
The Computer Museum, 300 Con-

.gress Street, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10 am-5 pmn.
Admission: $5 general, S4 students
and seniors, free to children under S.

,Telephone: 423-658.

_<- ! -!B9M_
--

-2* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * -*
The Boys Next Door, Tom Griffin's
humorous portrayal of four men with
mental disabilities living together in a
group home, continues through Sep
tember 24 as'a presentation of the
American' Repertory Theatre at the
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street,
Cambridge. Performances are Tues-
day-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday at
7 pm, with Saturday and Sunday mat-
inees at 2 pm. Tickets: $14 to $28.
Telephone: 547-8300.

L_- '--

itemo Campoplao: In Residence, fea-
turing a room-size installation including
-a coffee-table landscape inhabited by a
colony of live ants, continues through
November 19 at the List Visual Arts
Center, MIT Weisner Building E15. Gal-
lery hours are weekdays 12-6 and week-
ends 1-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4680.

Still Performance: Rimma and Valery
Geflovin, collaborative photographs by
the Soviet imigr4 artists, continues
through October 8 at the List Visual Arts
Center, MIT Weisner Building EI1. Gal-
lery hours are weekdays 12-6 and week-
ends 1-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253 4680.

OFF CAMPUS
Jim Dine: Prints and Drawings, an ex-
hibit of some 50 prints, drawings, and il-
lustrated books that survey Dine's cre-
ative work on paper of the last 30 years,
Continues through September 27 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.
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conceptual installations, sculpture, in-
ventions, and relics from the artist's dar-
ing performances'bf the 70s, continues
through October I at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Institute hours are Thursday-
Saturday 11-8 and Wednesday 1& Sunday
11-5. Admission: S4 general, $3 stu-
dents, $1.50 seniors and children, free to
MIT students. Telephone: 266-5152.

Style and Science: Ezmaninng a Polylyki-
tan Sculpture, examining the most im-
portant sculpture in the Wellesley College
Museum collection; Giorgio Vassri's
Holy Family: Master and Pupil in a Re-
naissance Workshop, examining a Re-
naissance materspiece; and 150 Years of
Photography, Part 1: Invention all con-
tinue through October 22 at the Welles-
ley College Museum, Jewett Arts Center,
Wellesley. Museum hours are Monday-
Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 2-5. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 205 1. 
To The Limit continues through Octo-
ber 22 at the Mugar Omni Theater, Bos-
ton Museum of Science, Science Park,
Boston. Screenings are Tuesday-Sunday
11 am, 1, 2, 3, 7, 8 pm, and Saturday-
Sunday 4, 5, 6 pm. Admnission: $6 gener-
al, $4 seniors and children. Telephone:
589-0100. 

Mawy Cassatt: The Color Prints contin-
ues through November 5 at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

* *, * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
ee TITe-Mr- Annual Student LOan Art

Exhiblitio and Lottery continues
through'September 21 at the List Vi-
sual Arts Center, MIT Weisner Build-

Aiug E1. Gallery hours are weekdays
12-6 and weekends 1-5. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4680.Nunsense, depicting the talent;show

staged by the Little Sisters of Hoboken
in order to raise money to bury four of
their number currently in the convent
freezer, continues .indefinitely at the
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances are Tueiday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, matinees Thursday at 2 pm and
Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50. Telephone: 426-6912.

Travesties, Tom Stoppard's mix of doc-
tored history, political and artistic de-
bate, and literary burlesque, continues-
through September 30 as a presentation
of the Nora.-Theatre Company at the
Theatre at the Harvard Union, Quincy
and Harvard Streets, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm.
Tickets: $12 to $15. Tel: 7203434.

TRU, Jay Presson Allep's poignant,
roller-coaster comedy with Robert Morse
as Truman Capote, continues through
September 24 as a presentation of the
American Repertory Theatre at the
Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Per-
formances are Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm
and Sunday at 2 pm & 7 pm. Telephone:
547-8300.

The Devil Amongst Us, an audience-
participation murder myster, continues
indefinitely at- the Mystery Cafe, 738
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per-
forinances, are Thursday. & Friday at
7:30, Saturday at 6:00 & 9:00, and Sun-
day'at 6:00. Tickets: $24 to $28 (includ-
ing meal) Telephone: 262-1826.

An Evening with Mark Twain, with Stan
Gill, continues indefinitely at the Boston
Baked Theatre, 255 Eln Street, Davis
Square, Somerville. Performances are
Thursday-Friday at 8:15, Saturday at
7:00 & 9:15, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: $1 I to $14 general, $2.50 discount to
seniors and students. Tel: 628-9575.

Scruffy the Cat at Johnny D's on Sep
tember 20. The Core at Great Woods on
September 22 and 23. Joe Jackson at
Great Woods on September 28. Pat
Metbeny Group at the Orpheum Theatre
on September 28. Big Audio Dynamite
at the Channel on September 28 and 29.
Gordon Lightfoot at Symphony Hall on
October 1. Boston Ballet performs
Romeo and JPliet at the Wang Center,
October 12 to 22. Martha Graham
Dance Company at the Wang Center,
October 27 to 29.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per~-insertion for each- 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483;.or PO Box 29,.MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Energetic person to be-a Rep. for
Coppertone Sprirngbreak trips to
Cancun, Daytona, Nassau and Ja-
maica. Best programs available
ANYWHERE. -Great incentives and
free trips possible. Call 1-800-222-
.4432 for more information and ask
for Bruce or Brenna.

Marketing[Think Tank
Our stimulating marketing think
tank will appreciate your-genius! If
you have a,4-year college degree,
3.5 + GPA, -min. 1400 on SAT
exam (or equivalent scores on other
tests), write outstanding copy, and
like the sound of a secure job that
offers a good starting salary, full
medical, dental, and paid vaca-
tions, then call us at 213-827-
5000 between 10 am and 5 pm Pa-
cific time. Because if that sounds
like you, this well-established, inno-
vative company with offices in, L. A.
and Nevada is definitely interested.
Previous marketing experience is
not required - we're looking for
creativity.

Easy Workti Excellent Pay! Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation. 504-649-0670 ext. 871.

Earn $2,000 - $4,000. Searching
for employment that permits work-
ing your own hours, but still chal-
lenging enough for your entrepre-
nelurial skills?.Manage programs for
fortune 500 Companies. Earn
$2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-800-
932-0528, ext. 41.

Government Homes from $1. 00. U
Repair. Also tax delinquent proper-
ties. Call 805-644-9533 ext. 160 -
for current repo list.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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YO ansvetealydy

of~~ wor bewennwn

YoU firom endlessly retracing
your steps, ours have built-
in shortcuts. Such as the
unique HP Solve Unction
for creating your own form-
ulaij. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebrai or RPN models.

sciences, we've got the best
calculator for Or you. For as
ittlle as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or- HP retailer.

O 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company - PG12905
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Compiled by Peter Dunn

graduation. Simply by using
an HP calculator. 7f keep-

There is a bettr way.

Rh;:l HEW LETT
oUrs PACKIARD
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Enter the Pizza Zone at

C O U R T

2nd floor Student Center
84 Mass. Ave,
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MIT nformation Systems

|- t ] Act !, Scene 3: Opus and his
freirids begin their quest for the "1
Ultimnate Computer Store.

6c`CC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r "°ur story continues. The Bloom County Gang, driven bY Opus' vision of the
Ultimate Computer Store, begin a desperate search for.all possible clues. What I
is Portnoy looking at? Has he discovered a Clue? Coming in the September 15,'
issue of THE TECH: "The Gang enlists the help Of an expert."

'01989 WadeSbni Pont Writers Gou. alddkiond hr, n MIT Microo mputer Center/ '
~I~1[~ 'Fue~~~Imier~erisammprofilo~ mi z ~i o- ' . Stra~tton Student Center, W20-021 ,,

AU~ ...-....-. weekdays 10Oam-4:30pm, x3-7686
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51 Lexington Street
Belmont (near Waverly Square)

Sunday Worship - 10:45 am
Adult Bible Study - 9:30 am

CSTIAN

CINTER

Christ-centered worship and bibically-based preaching.

From Harvard Squaret take the #73 bus (9:25,10:25 am)
to Waverly Square in Belmont

or
Call 489-4959,489-5246 for directions or more information,

Rev. John Prado, Pastor

500 Memorial Drive .
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For further informationIplease contact:
DISCO INC., Boston Office

DLD S69, 310 Franklin st,lIBoston, MA, 02110
Telephone: 617-367-9366,617-367-9335
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WOKgRLDWIg a
A Recruitment Seminar by Major

Japanese-and American Companies
Seeking Bilingual Candidates

will be IHeld in Boston
and S;an Fransicco

;_-to),inX+,"R+K~t=£'Er u-tPo

*bUfJ*3ULoba 1-800-999-0179

I CAREER FORUM
A~Fl/El1s;~2~~~$33WfiRI!e·g~~~d~aft7' Thf/t 1 31AM

SAN FRANCISCO

(10MIA291t)

NOV. 45. 1989
HYATT UNION SWRE HOTE
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ROTC program, and took a ride to see the
Mexican country with a friend. He did not
return alive.

I did not know Paul as well as many
others, on the team or otherwise. We were
no better than casual acquaintances, but it
was a privilege to know him; how sad it is
that we can see these things at times in
retrospect alone.

How can one describe the shock, the
emptiness of feeling, in learning of the
death of a peer, a 20-year-old man whose
senior year and life beyond MIT was filled
with promise? For those who lived with
Paul at Next House; for those who knew
him from ROTC; for those who knew him
only slightly; or for those who ran with
him at the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III track champion-
ships only weeks before his death, there is
no easy understanding.

No MIT team that Paul had run on ever
experienced defeat in regular season com-
petition. He helped - in the hurdle
events, in the short and long relays, in the
sprints - MIT to record finishes last year
at championship meets. At the Division III
championships in May, Paul earned All-
American honors for his eighth-place fin-
ish in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles,.
and as a member of MIT's 1600-meter re-.
lay team. Appropriately, perhaps, he set
an MIT record in the hurdles race.

We shall never again hear the scuffle of
Paul's nylon warm-up suit as he jogs
around the track. Nor see that quiet nod
and quick smile he'd flash at someone he
knew. Nor read his by-line in The Tech,
nor delight in his running.

But our memories of Paul will long
grace the runways and halls of MIT.

By David Rothstein
I first met Paul McKenzie '90 on the

rubber ground of the Johnson Athletic
Center's second floor, where so much of
MIT's indoor track and field success is re-
corded under cold lights and iron beams.
It was November last, the beginning of the
indoor track season. At that time I was
giving track a try: a reliving of ill-
remembered high school glories gained on
western Massachusetts gravel tracks.

This McKenzie, a hurdler and sprinter, I
knew to be part of the MIT track mys-
tique, the upper echelon of runners whose
works had to that point left MIT with a
string of 50 dual and triangular meets
without a loss, and numerous team
championships and individual awards.

I first really noticed Paul a month later,
as he took a relay baton from Dan Ruben-
stein '92 in a 1600-meter relay race against
the College of the Holy Cross. This slight,
quiet man, hair cropped close, ran like I
hadn't seen anyone run before: an unor-
thodox, almost jerky motion, arms bowed
out wide. But Paul ran so fast. I wrote in
the next issue of The Tech that the
". . . junior also anchored MIT's winning
1600-meter relay team with a blistering
50.2-second leg for a come-from-behind
win."

I would write of Paul's exploits often in
these pages, but that memory has stayed
with me always. Running well from behind
was Paul's trademark, and he brought un-
derstated intensity to every competition he
entered.

Paul McKenzie died on June 17 in a car
wreck in Mexico. He was in San Diego on
shore leave from active duty in the Navy
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No Prerequisites
Letter Graded

*Automation, Robotics, and
Unemployment
6.903J/STS 013J
M. R. Smith
L. Smullin
Tues. and Thurs. 2:30-4
Room E25-117

*Ethical Issues in the Work
Life of Engineers and Scientists
2.95/16.996J/18.096J
STS 061J/TPP 09J
D. Anick, S. Bird, I Paul, L. Triflitig,
C. Whitbeck
Tues. 1-3,
Room E25-111

Brochures Available at: - * HASS credit

Caoxt Headqarters --
Undergraduate Education Office Rm 20B-141
and at other academic offices
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Paul McKenzie: remembering a gifted
athlete and individual

,How do-they put
it together? Come
by The Tech and
find out. Pizza
every Sunday at 6pm

Good?Looking
Admilkax
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AIDS: Scientific Challenge and
Human Challenge
7.00J/1 5.60J
D. Baltimore
M. Rowe
Mon. 3-5, Room 6-120
First Meeting: Wed., Sept. 13, 3-5 in
6-120

*Life and Institutions of
Science
8.202J/STS 014J
C. Kaysen
J. King
Mon. and Thurs. 3:30-5
Room 66-148




